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The Stone-flies, or Perlaria, form a very distinct order of msects, character-

ized by a combination of a primitive orthopteroid form of imago with an

aquatic hemimetabolous form of larva. The perfect insects may at once be

recognized by the following principal characters : Bead wider .han long

mth rather small compound eyes placed wide apart; antennae ong and

many-segmented ;
mouth-parts mandibulate ; no constricted neck region.

Thorax Avith very distinct prothorax, the pronotum large and more or less

flattened ; meso- and meta-thorax quite separate and well developed, so

Wl

usually placed wide apart, the femora rather flattened, the tarsi three-

seamented. Abdomen with ten distinct segments and a pair of anal cerci.

which may consist of from one to very many segments ;
no append.^

dorsalis. Wings in the position of rest folded longitudinally down the

body, either more or less flatly or wrapped around it
;

the hindwing with

a broad anal fan, which is folded under the rest of the wing when at rest

Ordinal characters in the wing- venation are the condition of M (which

always has only two branches), the presence of a series of intercubita cross-

vebTL the foriwins, and the position of Cu, just anterior to the cubito-anal

fu row ; in the hindwing there is always some amount of fusion between

Rs and M close to the base of the wing, and lA runs parallel and very

""^^

The ^e'^rfect insects fly but little, and are usually to be found in close

prox^n^itfto ^^^^^^^^^^^ which their larvae live, either resting on rocks

rSg amongst the foliage fringing the water's edge, from which they

^^\t\a™efn ^^^.TTl similar shape to the imagines, and are^ tY: found i| the. v^^j--::^z^i^rz
fastest, in cascades and rapids ^o^^^^^^f ;^7^,\„^i,,3t ^the rush of the

all alike possess
f^^^J^^^^J^/'^Z^^^^ on different parts of

water. In manv ^^^^^^
J*''"^f

^

these gills afford valuable family

*^ ^^^^ ^.^ i.'^TriaTvae are ff economic value as trout-
witliiu

i. V little is known about the stone-flies of New Zealand, as the

Very little is ^^o^"
, . .

^^ t], ty collectors and by systematic

order has been g^^f^ly
neglected bo^ y

^^^ ^^^^^.^^^^ ^

entomologists. Only
.^^J^^f/Pf ^ G Howes, of Dunedin, and myself has

season's careful collectrng by Mr W. L. H
,.^

^^^^ ,,^,^,^x^^

produced four times that number j^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^

in the colder pari., of New Zealand a.d a ia^.^

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.
^^

tX^no^^^T^l noXrwith in this paper. The main object in
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view in writing the present paper is to give reliable keys to tlie New
Zealand families and genera, and only secondarily to describe some new

species taken by myself in the North Island, and by Mr. Howes and

myself in the Arthur's Pass district of the South Island. To save the space

required for a full historical resume, fall references are given under each

genus and species to all previously published descriptions and accounts

of New Zealand stone-flies.

Before giving keys to the families and genera, or entering upon the

descriptions of species^ it will be necessary to explain the terminology used

for the wing- venation. This is the Comstock-Needham system, the notation

of which is given in full in ihe legend of fig, 1. Besides the veins, there

are also the cross-veins and the separate areas of the wing to be considered,

neither of which are notated in the figures. For cross- veins the rule is to

name them from the main veins which they connect. In the Peiiaria the

most important sets of cross- veins are the following :

(1.) The medio-cuhitals, a series of long cross-veins connecting the main

stem of M with Cu^^ below it. Tlic series begins with Mg, which was

originally (as shown by many fossil forms) a true branch of M, and ends

with the last long cross-vein before or at the forking of M. Whether this

series is complete or incomplete is a character of generic and sometimes

of family importance.

(2.) The inter-cubitals^ a series Joining Cu^ with Cu^ below it. This

series is complete for at least the basal portion of Cu^ in the forewing

throughout the order.

(3.) The cuhito-anals , a series joining Cug with lA below it. This

series is complete in the forewings of Eustheniidae only.

(4.) The inter-anals, connecting the anal veins with one another. Their

number, form, and position are of great value in classification. On the

anal fan they are present in Eustheniidae only.

(5.) The distal cross-veins, a general term to comprise all the irregularly

placed cross-veins lying in the distal portion of the wing. These are absent

in Nemouridae.

(6.) The transverse cord, or afiastonwsis, is formed, in the family

Nemouridae only (figs. 17, 18), by alignment of the sole remaining inter-

radial, radio-median, and medio-cubital cross-veins with short bent portions

of the main veins, at about the middle of the wing, so as to form a con-

tinuous line crossing the wing obliquely from T? to Cu^.
Besides the above there are two important sets of veinlets— ?'.e., s^^^^

branches of main veins resembling cross-veins, but, unlike them, preceded

in the larval wing by tracheae. These are

—

(1.) The costal series of veinhts, a short set of anterior branches of vein

Sc, running across the costal space. One of these, situated not far from

the base, persists throughout the order in all forms in which t\\(^ complete

set has been lost. This is called the humeral veinlet {hw).
(2.) The pterostigmatic veinlets, lying in the region of the j^terostiguia— ^-^^

the space between R^ and the costal margin, from the end of Sc to the

end of Rj. The most persistent of these is formed, as Conistock has shown,

by the forking of the end of Sc. The lower branch of the fork bends

down and fuses with R^ for a short distance, finally leaving it again as

free veinlet running upwards to the costa. This veinlet is labelled Sc^.

When a second veinlet is present, more distallv placed, it is formed by the

forking of R^ near its end, and is labelled R^^. Only rarely do we meet

with more than these two pterostigmatic veinlets in the Perlaria.

a
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For the separate areas of the wing, or tohvj-sfaces, the rdc is that tliey

should be named from the vein bordering them anteriorly. Thus the costal

space lies between C and Sc, the subcostal between Sc and E, and so on.

When a space is bordered by a branch of a nmin vein anteriorly it takers

tL name and notation of that branch. To avoid confusion the notation

or wing-spaces is written without capitals-..^., Sc means subcostal

vein
" • sc

" subcostal space." The pterostigma is a specially named area,

defined in the preceding paragraph ; in the forewmg it is sometaues more

heavily chitinized than the rest of the membrane.

tZ anal area is the whole area lying posterior to the cubito-ana f urrov^

and carries on it all the anal veins, which are convex. In the forewing

I't is often spoken of as the ohms. In the hindwing it is greatly enlarged,

and IS kno^ as the anal fan. The contour of the outer margin of he
anci is ^n^jvn J

,.^.e,itraiit angle or bay separating the

STn' o hfre'roftht wing in all faLlie, o{ Perfaria except

r Eusthe niidae (fig. 1) ; in this latter fanaly the cn^r ,narg,n for a

The number of veins on tne anal ran, iiicir

single continuous curve.

SriSrXtrer bVai-che;! or simple, and the presence or absence of

crostveins between them, are important family characters within the order.

Key to the Families of the Order Perlaria wovj^v witiii>- New Zealand.

A. Imagines.

Larcre insects with numerous cross-veins on all parts of the

^^ng, including the anal fan, whose margm fonns an un-

3en contour with that of the rest of the hin.Iwing .

.

1 J Mei to srSTrarely large) insects In which the ana an has

1
no cross-veins (rarely one only . and its •"'^''em joins the

margin of the rest of the hindwing in a re-entrant angle or

bay
(Transverse cord nbsent ; distal cross-veins present .

.

'i Transverse cord present ; no distal cross-vema. .

.

^-F^X' 'vith I, ending up Wond two-thirds of he wing-

en^h from the basef leaving a short, pterostigmatic region

bevond it. Anal fan with seven or eight main veins, inclu-

( sive of lA ; first branch of 2A a forked vein .

.

•

3 ^ Forewing with Sc , ending up at between one-half and two-
^' Xds of the .Ang-length from the base, thus leaving a long

pterostigmatic region beyond it. Anal fan ^vith only six

main rins, including lA, and none of them forked

El-stuesiidak,

2

2
3

Nemovridae.

Alstroperliuae.

I

Lkptopeklidae.

B. Larvae.

1

2
3

EUSTHEXIIDAE,

2

3

Leptopkrltd.vk.

Nemoijridae,

AUSTROPERLIDAK

( Larvae with visible gills . -

[St ^T^ iS^i:- vent^ abdominal appendages oA

\ GillsTSte *of nummius' smaU iillments an-anged around the

^Larvae^of smaU "size and normal ' shape. "
'^th minute cerci

]
short cerci consisting of a moderate number of short

(
segments

Family EUSTHENIIDAE.

Subfamily Stenoperlin ae.

Insects of lar-e size, slender bmld, and of green, yellow, brown, or grey

rolorltion Forewing about five times as long as broad, the costa not

dilated basally. Cerd short. Male with short superior appendages and

short upturned copulatory hook.
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This subfamily is found in south Chile, New Zealand, eastern

Australia from Queensland to Victoria, and South Australia, but not

Tasmania.

Genus Stenoperla. (Fig. 1-)

Moderately large insects, expanding from 50 mm. to 70 mm. Antennae
from one-half to two-thirds as long as forewing. Pronotum somewhat
heart-shaped, about as wide as long. Costal series of veinlets few and
incomplete, there being always a long gap between the humeral veinlet

and the next one. Medio-cubital cross- veins in forewinor fo mm
single row of cellules, only occasionally connected by a cross-bar.

Genotype.— Stenoperla prasina (Newman). New Zealand.
The only other described species of this genus is S, axistralis Till, from

eastern Australia, but an undoscribed species of a green colour hri'^? also

been found in Queensland,

Fig. 1. mg-venation of Stenoperla prasina (Newm.). lA, 2A, 3A, the three anai
vems; Cu, cubitus; Cui, first cubitus, with its branches Cuia to Cum;
CU2, second cubitus; km, humeral veinlet ; M, media; Mi +2, M3+4, ^^^

two main branches; Mg, its archaic basal posterior branch, which has
become the moat basal of the medio-cubital series of cross-veins ; R, radius ;

Ki, Its mamstem
; Rs, radial sector, with its branches R2. Ra, ^^^ ^^ + ^ '

oc, aubcosta.

Stenoperla prasina (Newman). (Fig. 1.)

Chloroperla prcmna Newman, 1845, Zoologist,
prastnus Walker, 1852, Cat. Neur. Brit. M
prasina McLachlan, 1866, Trans. EnL Soc.

Entom. N.Z.. p. 106

Hermes

364

1899, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol 31, p. 212;' HndsoS^ 1904, N.Z

oTa'^ p. 5, pi. 1, figs. 4^ ; Tillyard, 1921, Proc. Linv
00c. A. 6. If., vol. 4fi T^f 9 r. OQQ ^1 IK ^« a «,,;! 4^^vf-fia« 1. 4
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This species, easily recognized by its large size and by the bright-green

coloration of the wings, is found in all parts of New Zealand where there

is running water. Occasionally a yellow variety is found, m which the

wings are somewhat shorter than in typical specimens.

Type in British Museum collection.

Family AUSTKOPERLIDAE.

Tillyard, Canadian Entomologist, Feb., 1921, p. 40.

This family is confined to New Zealand, Tasmania, and Victoria. There

only two genera, ^ws«ro«gHa . Needham and Tasmanoperla Tillyard.
are

Both
thickened.

crenera have the' second inter-anal cross-vein (fig. 2, k) strongly

Genus Austboperla Needham. (Fig. 2.)

Needham, 1905, Proc. Ent. Sac. Wash vol. 18, p. 109

Heteroperla Hare, 1910, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 42, p. 30.

Genotype.— Austroperla cyrene (Newman).
, , • • .i.

This genus is distinguished from Tasfmnoperla Till, by having, m the

forewing a definite anal angle, distad from which the postenor margn

runs almost parallel with the costal margin of the wmg, and also by the

much wealver formation of the distal cross-veins.

Fig. 2. -WinK-vcnation of Av-itroperla ajrene (Newm.). (For lettering

except it, the strongly thickened second inter-anal cross-vein.)

1.

Austroperla cyrene (Newman). (Fig. 2.)

CJdoroperla cyrene Newman, 1845, Zoologisl, vol.

cyrene Walker, 1852, Cat. New: Brit. Mus.,

1874, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 6, App., p.

Stenoperh (?) cyrene Hutton, 1899, Trans.

p. 212. Heteroperla cyrene Hare, 1910,

vol. 42, p. 30.

3, p. 853. Perh{i)

p. 168; McLachlan,

xcii (genus undet.).

N.Z. Imt., vol. 31,

Trans. N.Z. I»st.
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T;jpe in Britisli Museum collection.

This common species varies greatly in size, specimens being found with

an expanse from 20 mm. up to 30 mm. It may readily be distinguished

by its folding the wings rather flatly down above its abdomen, with much

less rolling of them around the body than in the Leptoperlidae, and also

by its striking colour-pattern. The whole of the body is black, the wings

blackish with weakly formed distal cross- venation, the forewing with a

conspicuous cream-coloured humeral patch, which is continued more or less

clearly as a pale stripe along part or whole of the costa. The legs are

black, but the tibiae have a broad band of pale yellow occupying more

than half their length. Cerci short.

It is of interest to note that a species of Tasmanoj)erla existing in

Victoria, but not yet described, has a coloration closely similar to this

species. There is also to be found in Otago a species of Zelandoperlay not

yet described, which closely resembles it in coloration, but can be at

once distinguished by its much longer cerci, as well as by its very different

venational characters.

The larvae are very sluggish creatures, and frequently congregate at the

edges of streams, under moist rocks or in wet trash, where other stone-fly

larvae would not be able to exist. They are also unique in being able to

stand removal from their natural habitat and living for quite a long time

under abnormal conditions, even withstanding a considerable degree of

desiccation. Probably they breathe through the integument generally, and

perhaps also by means of gills placed internally within the anal opening.

Family LEPTOPERLIDAE.
This family was first recognized as a distinct group by Newman in

1839, and has been raised to tribal rank by N. Banks under the name
Leptoperlini, these authors not considering the whole of the Perlaria to be

entitled to more than family rank. Now that the ordinal rank of the

Perlaria is well established, the various tribes of N. Banks take family rank.

Enderlein in 1909 formed the family Gripopterygidae to include the whole of

the Leptoperlidae, Austroperlidae, and Eustheniidae as here defined, but,

curiously enough, omitted the genus Leptoperla Newman from his keys and

lists of genera. The family name which he adopted was taken from the

genus Gripopteryx Pictet, 184L As Newman recognized Leptoperla as

belonging to a distinct group, even though, at that time, he placed only one

genus {Leptoperla) in it, I think Banks was right in choosing the name
Leptoperlini for his tribe, and Enderlein wrong in selecting a new name,

Gripopterygidae, for his family, when he might have called it Leptoperlidae.

I have therefore followed Newman and Banks in preference to Ender-

lein, and have named the family Leptoperlidae in a paper published in

Canadian Entomologist, February, 1021, pp. 35-40. It should be noted that

Enderlein's family is a composite one, and that when, in another paper,

he subdivided it, he placed a portion of the true Leptoperlidae within the

subfamily Gripopteryginae, together with the whole of the Eustheniidae
and Austroperlidae, while another portion was placed in the subfamily
Antarctoperlinae. This curious classification was brought about by selcct-

mg as the primary characters for subdivision the forked or simple condition

of Ks and Cu^. A careful study of the whole group reveals the fact that

two genera so closely allied as to agree in almost every character may differ

only m one having Rs forked and the other having it simple— e.^., the
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closely allied New Zealand genera Zelandobius and Nesoperia, whicli would
have been placed by Enderlein in two distinct subfamilies, thus completely
ignoring their true relationship to one another.

The Leptoperlidae are the dominant family of stone-flics in the southern
portion of South America, in New Zealand, Tasmania, and Australia. Their
larvae are common objects in fast-running streams, being found cHnging to

rocks where the water runs fastest. They are mostly sluggish creatures,

and do not attempt to run away fast, like the larvae of Stenopeda and niav-

flies. The imagines fly but little, but may be found resting, with their

wings rolled closely around their bodies, either on rocks or foliage near

streams.

In order to classify the New Zealand species I have undertaken a com-
prehensive study of the whole family. New Zealand and Australia are

both rich in species, and the faunas of the two countries are so closely

allied that they had to be treated as a single whole. The final result of

this study, as far as it can be carried out on the available material, goes

to show that a number of closely allied genera exist in the two countries,

but that no single genus is found both in AustraHa and New Zealand.

Leptoperla Newman is confined to Tasmania. Leptoperla opposita Walker,

to which there are a number of references by New Zealand authors, all of

whom, following McLachlan, express a doubt as to whether this is really

a New Zealand insect, is not found in New Zealand, and proves not to be

congeneric with Leptoperla heroe Newman, which is the type of Lepto-

perla Newman; it is confined to Australia. In a recent paper {Canad.

Entarn,, Feb., 1921, p. 43) I have made L. opposita the type of a new
enus, Dinotoperla. Another Australian genus, Paranotoperla Enderlein, also

proves not to be represented in New Zealand. Thus the way is clear for

the correct classification of the New Zealand species in the present pa}>eT,

while the working-out of the rather numerous generic types from Australia

is kept for a later publication.

As the species described by Enderlein from the Auckland Islands is

very closely allied to one of the New Zealand genera, I propose to include

it in the key given below.

To the characters given for the family Leptoperlidae in the key we may
now add the following :

—

In the forewing the three anal veins are present, but 3A is fused

Avith 2A.for the whole of its basal half, and its free distal end appears

only as a short veinlet descending from 2A. In my paper on the

"Classification of the Perlaria '' {Canad. Entrnn., Feb., 1921, pp. 35 40)

I interpreted this formation to mean that only two anal veins were

present in this family, lA having been eliminated. The tracheation

of the larval wing shows, however, that this is not the case. lA is pre-

sent; and is the vein named 2A in the paper just quoted. Tracheae 2A
and 3A are both present in the larval wing, though the corresi)ond-

iug veins are fused together in the imago for a considerable distance.

A closely similar formation is to be seen in the forewing of Xemouridae,

and has been clearly elucidated by Comstock (see The Wwgs of Ivs^ects,

1918, pi. 1).

In the hindwing there is always either a complete or a partial fusion

of M3+4 w^ith Cu^. This condition w^ould not be suspected from a study of

the imago alone, but can be clearly seen by examining the tracheation

of the larval hindwing. A similar condition has been shown to exist in

certain genera of Perlidae by Comstock.
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Key to the Genera of Leptopeeltdae founb in New Zealand and the
Auckland Islands.

r Radial sector in both wings forked ; hind wing with the fusion

1 J _ between M3+.4 and Cu^ incomplete • « « 2
Radial sector in both wings simple ; hindwing with the fusion

between M3+ 4 and Cu^ complete 3

2 ( Fork of Rs long and well developed ,

.

.

.

. . Megaleptoperlan. g,

) Fork of Rs short, terminal .

.

.

,

.

.

. .
~ ' ~ '

'

Zelandobius Till.

o f Forewing distinctly longer than hind .

.

.

.

.

.

4
),_rorewing shorter than the hind .

.

.

.

.

.

. , AncklandobiusEnd.
No pterostigmatic veuilets in either wing; forewing without

^ ^ ^
cross- veins below the distal portion of Cu^ .

.

. . Nesoperta n. g.
t of pterostigmatic veinlets present in both wings ; forewing
with cross-veins descending from the whole length of CU| Zelandoperla n, g.

Of tlie genera given in the above key, Auckland obms End. is confined
to tlie Auckland Islands, and is represented by a single species, A. comple-
mmtarius End. The other three genera are found only in New Zealand.

winss

Genus Megaleptoperla n. g. (Fig. 3.)

To the characters given in the above key we may add the following

:

Insects of moderate to large size, from 1 in. to over 2 in. in expanse.
Forewing narrow, three and a half times as long as wide ; Sc lying close
alongside E^ for its whole length and forking at its tip ; Cuj ending up
about half-way between end of Cua and apex of wing ; lA very close to
Cug

; only one inter-anal cross-vein connecting lA with 2A.
with a set of pterostigmatic veinlets present.

Genotype. —Leptoperla grandis Hudson,

Megaleptoperla grandis (Hudson). (Figs. 3, 4.)

Leptoperla grandis Hudson, Trans. N.Z. hist., vol. 45, p. 51, 1913.

Hudson's description deals only with the size ahd coloration of this
species, and fails to mention any of the very striking features of the vena-
tion which separate it at a glance from all other described Perlaria. To
the details already given in the generic key and definition the following
specific characters may now be added :

—

Head 3 mm. wide across the eyes, which are nearly black, but only
1-7 mm long inclusive of the projecting clypeal shelf, which is itself only
about half as wide as the rest of the head. Ocelli small but prominent

;

antennae with large bases set weU forward in front of the eyes, the two
basal segments considerably enlarged, the rest cylindrical, sHehtly tairy.
Mouth-parts yeUowish-brown, the palpi rather short.

Thorax ; Pronotum sub-trapezoidal, 2 mm. long by 2-5 mm. . wide-
shghtly wider behind than in front : ' ' ' "

run
with

formed. I

band. Le

median longitudinal furrow present but weakl)

ly with
of dark fuscous and two of pale testaceous ; hind legs with numerous soft

^

^^onwn .-In the male the last two segments are paler than the rest,
rich brown. The appendages are strongly curved and turn upwards behind
the tenth tergite

; Mewed lateraUy their ends are flattened and well

HK?.t ' .'^'rJ'''''^
^'^"^ *^"y ^^^ ^l^^e t^getter at their bases, but

du erge apicaUy, their tips appearing sharply pointed ; the smaU copulatory
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hook projects upwards between them hut is considerably shorter. Cerci

3 mm. long, with numerous small ring-like segments, yellowish-brown with

abundant short hairs.
.

Wings Specific characters in the wing-venation are the presence of a

complete series of costal veiulets in the forewing, and the very regular and

a certain amount of zigzagging of the branches of Rs and Mi + 2-

colouring

The

the forewing is continued on the

distal

the rest of the hindwing is whitish-subhyaHue.

Fig. 3.—Wing^venation of Megaleptoperia grandis (Hudson) n. g. (For lettering see

Fig. 4.—Head and pronotum of Megaleptoperia grandis (Hudson), <? ( X 4-4).

Tyve in Mr. G. V. Hudson's collection ;
sex not specified.

I^litij —Thetype specimen was taken near Ohakune. Other locahties

for it are Tokaanu, Lake Taupo, where the larva is not uncommon under

rocks in the Tongariro River (R. J. T.) ; Arthur's Pass and Dunedm

(W. G. Howes).

Genus Zelandobius Tillyard. (Figs. 5^ 8.)

Tillyard, Canadian Entomologist, Feb., 1921, p. 43.

To the characters given in the key we may add the following

:

Insects

of small "size, under Tin. in expanse. Both wings with or without extra

costal veinlets besides the humeral

;

of Rs very short, terminal,

erma without

usu

veinlets ; fork

but sometimes

with"! single one as shown in fig. 6, forewing. Distal cross-veins irregularly

placed, not very nunierous ; in forewing a complete series below Cu, nght

to its end, and only a single inter-anal connectmg lA with 2A Sc not

terminally forked, but with its apex turned upwards to the costa, and a

cross-vein descending on to R^ some little way before the apex.

Genotype.- i/

Several species of this genus occur in New Zealand.

under Lepf

Hare has described

ifusus (Hare), and Z. httd-

son
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Key to the Species of the Genus Zelandobius.

1
<" Forewings unicolorous, pale-brownish .

.

.

.

;

.

\ Forewings fuscous, with darker markings .

.

Markings of forewing tending to become confluent in transverse

bands and broadly enveloping the distal cross-veins

Markings of forewing remaining as distinct fuscous shadings of

the distal cross-veins, merely outlining but not broadly

enveloping them
Cerci as long as abdomen ; terminal fork of forewing arising

before level of end of R
j

Cerci excessivelj^ short ; terminal fork of forewing arising at or

beyond level of end of R j .

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

Z. imicolor n. sp.

2

Z. confusus (Hare).

3

Z. hudsoni (Hare).

Z. furc Hiatus n. sp

Zelandobius (Fig. 5.)

ifi

Fig. 5 shows the venation and pattern of the forew^ing of a female, the

This figure well exemplifies the characterwmg
mainly relied upon by Hare to discriminate this species —viz., the arrange-

ment of the distal cross-veins ('' posterior veinlets " of Hare) ^' in distinct

5

Fig, 5.

Fig. 6.

Wings of Zelandobixis hudsotii (Hare). (For lettering see fig. 1.)

Forewings of Zelandobius confusus (Hare). (For lettering see fig. 1.)

series, the grey markings about the veinlets of each series being confluent,

and not in the form of distinct spots." It should be added, however, that

the number and position of the cross-veins is not constant, so that there

is some variability in the form of the pattern, though the confluence of
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markings is always more or less marked. The specimen figured had three

extra costal veinlets besides the hmneral on the left forewing, but only two

on the right. The pterostigmatic region is shaded and stands out qmte

conspicuously. The cerci, not mentioned by Hare, are short— only about

1-2 mm. long.

Type in Mr. Hare's collection.

Locality.— Karon, WelHngton. I have also seen a series taken by

Mr. H. Hamilton on Mount Hector, 16th February, 1921.

Zelandobius hudsoni (Hare). (Fig. 6.)

udsoni Hare, Trans. N.Z,, Inst., vol. 42, p. 30

Fig." 6 sho

8 mm. long.*
ciirved

humeral.
^/

e

gularly, and are very

distinct, each one being separately outUned with fuscous. There is a com-

plete series of cross-veins below Cu^ in forewing, right to its tip. The cerci

are as long as the abdomen.

Tuve in Mr. Hare's collection. .

LocaUty. -K2.xon, WeUington. I have never taken this species, which

can be at once distinguished from all other species of the genus by its

much longer cerci.
h

Zelandobius furcillatus n. sp. (Fig. 7.)

This common little species bears a strong superficial resemblance
_

to

Z. hudsoni (Hare), but can at once be distinguished from it by the following

characters : Antennae blackish, moniliform, in male as long as forewing, m

female shorter. Terminal fork of Rs in both wings exceedingly short, arising

beyond the level of the end of R„ or, much more rarely, directly under

the end of R,. Intercubital series of cross- veins not continued beneath

the whole or greater part of the length of Cu , in f orewmg but ending up

either at end of Cu^ or a little beyond it. Costal space of forewing .vnth

YiG, 7. Forewing of Zelandobius furcillatus n. sp.

a small extra veinlet besides the humeral ; this veinlet placed well distad

along Sc. Cerci very short, about 0-3 mm. long with only five or six

seenients Male with short upturned appendages. Female with subgemtal

plate strongly bilobed. Forewing of male 7 mm of female 8-5 mm. long

Tvpes —Holotype male and allotype female in Cawthron Institute

collection (Tarawera ; male 16th November, female 15th November, 1919

;

R. J. T.).

• In mv paper in Canadian Entomohgisf, Februaiy, 1921, text-fig. 4c, p. 42. I

inadvertently figured the forewing of this species under the name con/u-tiw.
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+

Locality. —Common in many parts of New Zealand : Eotorua, Tara-
wera, Taupo ; also Cass and Kingston (R. J. T.). Probably generally
distributed.

Zelandobius unicolor n. sp. (Fig. 8.)
*

Resembles the preceding species in having the short extra distal veinlet
in the costal space of the forewing, and in the excessive shortness of the
terminal fork, which arises below the end of R^, but differs from it in being
a more robust insect, of somewhat larger size (forewing 9 mm,), with
broader wings, of very different coloration, and with the antennae not
so definitely moniliform, pale-brownish at base, darkening towards apex.
Forewing subhyaline, tinged with pale-brownish, and alone the costa with

Fig. 8, —Forewing of Zelandobius unicolor n. sp.

a suspicion of rose-pink; the veins yellowish-brov^n. Hind wing hyalin
with

veins in the forewing does not go beyond the end of Cua,
very few distal cross-veins, only two (rarely three) between each pair of

The intercubital series of cross-

and there are

main veins, as shown in fig. 9; those between Rs and Mi + ,, M^^^
and Cui respectively are very faintly shaded with^M3+ 41 ^3 + 4

fuscous. Cerci excessively short.

and
pale

Ty^e.— Holotype, apparently a male (abdomen shrivelled), in Cawthron
Institute collection.

ioca%.— Arthur's Pass, 18th January, 1920 (R, J. T.).

Genus Nesoperla n. g. (Figs. 9, 10, 12.)

Insects of medium size, somewhat larger than those comprised in
Zelmdohius Till. Radial sector simple in both wings. Costal space with

rostigmno extra veinlets beyond the humeral ^ ...^...^„.^ ....^^^^ «..j v..x.x..^
In the forewing the series of cross- veins below Cu^ is incomplete distallv.
Hindwmg with the fusion between M3+ 4 and Cu, complete.

Genotype.—Leptoperla fuhescens Hare.
£ /7 7 7 y -^ rp.jj

j^^ having Rs simj)Ie in both

, . T . -, .
- —3+ 4 and Cui complete in the

hindwmg, and in not possessing any extra veinlets in the costal space. It
differs from Zelandoperia n. g., to which it is very closely allied, by not
having any pterostigmatic veinlets, and by the distal series of cross-veinsm the forewing below Cu, being absent from the distal part of the area in
question. ^

wings, in having the fusion between M
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Key to the Species of the Gekus NESorERLA.

f Forewings unicolorous aemitransparent brownish .

.

. • 2

orewini

I dark areas

^Larger species (fore^\ing 13 mm.) with large reddish-brown
3

pronotum, the posterior lateral corners of Avhich are

I

rounded in the female. (Male unknown) .

.

.. N. houesi u, sp,

2 < Smaller species (forewing 11-5 mm.), of slenderer build, with

smaller blackish pronotum, the posterior comers of which

are produced into two prominent spines in the male and

cut off at right angles in the female .

.

.

.

. . N. spiniger n. sp.

fForewint/3 greyish ochreous, each distal cross- vein surrounded

by a small pale subhyaline area .

.

.

.

.. N. fulvescens (Hare)

< Forewings brownish or fuscous, with three (more rarely only

two) large subhvaline areas extending irregularly across

the wing at wide intervals .

.

.

.

.

.

.. X. irivacuata n. sp.

Nesoperla fulvescens (Hare). (Fig. 9).

Leptoperla fulvescens Hare, Trans. N.Z, InsL, vol. 42, p. 29, 1910.

The venation and pattern of tlie forewing of this very striking species

are sliow^n in fig. 9. Besides the very characteristic formation whereby the

distal cross-veins are isolated within pale subhyaline areas, there is also a

larger irregular area of the same kind reaching from the basal portion of

Rs across the fork of M and across Cu^ to end on the apex of Cuj ; this

area varies somewhat in different specimens, but is roughly triangular, its

base being on Rs and its apex on Cug. There is a complete set of distal

cross-veins between M3+ 4 and Cuj, but the intercubitals do not continue

quite to the end of Cui-

Type in Mr. Hare's collection.

Locality, —Karori, WeUington. ' I have not taken this species.

Nesoperla howesi n. sp. (Figs. 10, 11 a, c)

$. Forewing, 13 mm.; hindwing, 11mm.; expanse, 27-5 mm.
Head rich reddish-brown, except for the triangular space between the

ocelli, which is blackish, and a narrow bar of blackish running from each

lateral ocellus to the compound eye. Eyes very dark brown. Antennae

9 mm. long, yellowish-brown, pubescent, with a few longer delicate hairs.

Thorax mm
as shown in fig, 11, a, the posterior lateral corners being well rounded.

Meso- and meta-notum black. Legs brown, the middle femora darkened

beneath.
dish-brown on sides ; segment 10 rich

brown. Ventral plate projecting in the form of a semi-oval lobe, rather

narrow, covered with fine hairs (fig. 11, c). Cerci 3-5 mm. long, brown.

Wings: Forewing a unicolorous semitransparent brownish-testaceous,

in life very bright and having a distinctly reddish tinge ; the veins slightly

darker. Hindwing paler, more inclined to greyish except along costa,

which remains brownish. Venation of forewing as shown in fig. 10, with

Sc forked at its apex (contrast the form of apex of Sc in forewing of

N, fulvescens— fig. 9), few distal cross-veins irregularly placed, only two

between M3+ 4 and Cu^ instead of a complete set as in N. fulvescens, and

a long space distally below Cuj without cross-veins.

Type.~-lloloty])e female, unique, in Cawthron Institute collection.

ioca%.— Arthur's Pass, female, 18th January, 1920 (R. J. T.),
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very
and unicolorous wings marking it out clearly from all the rest, including

the closely allied following species.

a

c

11

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

9.

10.

11.

Fig. 12.

Forewing of Ne^operla Julvescens (Hare), n. g.
Furewing of Nesoperla howesi n. g. et sp., 9
cf, pronotum of Nesoperla howesi n. sp., 9 , outline (X 12); 6,
Nesoperla spimger n. sp., c? , outline (X 12): c, ventral plate
howesi n. sp.» ? (x 20).

pronotum of

of Nesoperla

Nesoperla

Nesoperla spiniger n, sp, (Fi

J.

g- 116.)

24 mm.Forewing, 11-5 mm. ; hindwing, 9-5
; expanse,

General appearance not unlike that of the preceding species, but a
lUer and much slenderer insect, with duller uninnlnrnn« hmwn nnlnrj^t.ion.
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Epicranium and pronotum blackish, the latter l'4Bim. long by 2 mm.
wide, and having the posterior lateral corners produced into two strong

projecting spines (fig. 11, 6). Appendages strongly upcnrved, sharply

pointed, with the shorter copulatory hook lying between them and having

a narrowly blunt apex. Venation closely similar to that of N. howesi n. sp.

Female closely similar in size and general appearance to male, but

having the posterior lateral corners of the pronotum cut off sharply at

right angles, thus differing from those of N. howesi n. sp., which are

rounded. Abdomen much slenderer than in N. howesi, reddish-brown in

colour, darkest at base, and becoming bright-reddish apically. Ventral

plate much less prominent than in iV. howesi n. sp.

Types. —Holotype female, allotype male, and series of six paratype

males in Cawthron Institute collection. (Holotype and allotype, 18th

January, 1920, Arthur's Pass ; R. J. T.)

Locality, —Arthur's Pass, January, 1920; taken both by Mr. Howes and

myself.

Nesoperla trivacuata n. sp. (Fig. 12.)

cJ. Forewdng, 8-5 mm. ; hindwing, 7 mm. ; expanse, 18 mm.
In this species the head, thorax, and abdomen are all brownish-black,

the pronotum having a definite median longitudinal impressed line on it.

The pattern of the wings is very distinctive, as can be seen from fig. 12.

ground
trans

wide

subhyaline.

to the base.

regular sh

subhyalin

varies greatly in different specimens : sometimes they are more or less

oval, with fairly regular outline ; sometimes more like transverse fasciae,

with irregular outline. The typical and most common form has them
very much as shown in fig. 12. Legs a bright medium brown. Cerci 3 mm.,

iwn Appendages short, dark, slightly upcurved.

$. Forewing, 11mm.; hindwing, 9 mm.; expanse, 23 mm.
Closely resembling the male, but larger ; forewings more fuscous.

(Abdomen shrivelled, so that ventral plate cannot be seen.)

Types. —Holotype male (Lake Rotorua, 18th November, 1919 ; R. J. T.),

allotype female (Tokaanu, Lake Taupo, 24th November, 1919, R. J. T.),

and series of paratypes in Cawthron Institute collection.

Locality. —Appears to be generally distributed throughout New Zealand,

but commonest in the North Island.

Varieties. —A variety frequently occurs in which the most basal of the

three subhyaline patches is either obsolescent or quite absent. In one

specimen this and the middle pat<?hes have coalesced.

Genus Aucklaxdobius End.

Enderlein, Deutsche entoni. Zeitungy 1909, pp. 680-82.

Closely allied to Nesoperla n.g., but differing from it in having the fore-

wing distinctly shorter than the hindwing, and the cerci longer than the

abdomen.
Genotype. —A . complementarius

forewin

any corresjponding shortening of the hindwing. There are a number of

instances known in the Perlaria in which certain species undergo reduction
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of both wings, the hindwings remaining all the time shorter than the

forewings, and the venational scheme persisting. It would appear as if the

Auckland Islands had been originally colonized by a species oi Nesoperla

long ago, and that the shortening of the forewing and lengthemng oi the

cerci had both been brought about in response to the restricted insular

condition.

Aucklandobius complementarius End.

. Enderlein, Deutsche entom. Zeitung, 1909, pp. 681-82, figs. 1, 3.

It is not necessary to add anything to Enderlein's excellent description,

with figures of the venation and the ventral plate of the female.

Types in Dresden and Stettin Zoological Museums. Collected by

Professor H. Krone (two males, one female).

Locality. —Auckland Islands.

Genus Zelandoperla n. g. (Figs. 13, 15, 16.)

[nsects of medium to fairly large size. Radial sector simi^le in both

wings. Costal space with no extra veinlets beyond the humeral, Ptero-*''''"'
In the forewingwin
Hindwithe series of cross- veins below Cu^ is complete dis tally,

the fusion between M3+ ^ and Cu^ complete.

Genotype, —Zelandoperla decor ata n. sp.

As already stated under Nesoperla {q.v.), this genus is very closely

allied to Nesoperla, but can be at once distinguished from it by the presence

of the complete set of pterostigmatic veinlets in both wings, and also by

the complete series of distal cross-veins below Cu^ in the forewing. The

pattern of the forewings in all species is much variegated.

1

Key to the Species of Zelandoperla.

f Distal half of forewing hyaline, with darlc-fuscous markings

around the cross-veins

Distal half of forewing brownish-fuscous, with hyaline patches

situated in between the cross-veins

Larcre, robust species, heavily marked with dark fuscous

;

each distal cross-vein enclosed in a dark almost circular

2

Z, fenestrata n. sp

2
patch » 9 Z. decorata n. ap-

^, Smaller and slenderer species, less heavily marked with dark

fuscous; each distal cross-vein enclosed in a much smaller

suboval patch • • * • macn

Zelaxidoperla

?- Forewing, 14-5 mm.
;

A short and wide, dul

(Figs. 13, Ua.)

hindwing, 12-5 mm.
;

expanse 30-5 mm.

ocellus very small, the two lateral ocelli much larger, ruby

Median
ed. set

antennaeou large black tubercles.

Behind the ocelli there is a transverse band of dark brown from eye to eye

Antennae 10 mm. long, basal

segment m
Thorax.

segments very strong and large, second

wide, with well-denn

groov

withwidened in the middle ; colour dull black

(fig. 14a), Meso- and meta-notum shining black, with very sUg
Legs dull brown to blackish, with soft pale hairs

;

mostly brown, with two patches of blackish, one at apex and one a little

bpfoTR ! tibia with a black patch at base, followed bv a nalp-hrnwnish

cence. femora
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portion wliicli rapidly darkens distally to chocolate-brown and occupies

two-thirds of the length of the whole segment ; tarsi deep fuscous.

Abdomen shining black, with pale yelloMish - brown pubescence and

longer, softer hairs of a greyish-white colour on either side of the seg-

ments. Ventral plate entire, very slightly convex. Cerci 4 mm. long,

downy, deep fuscous, the segments numerous and very short.

Ri^-Rji.3

Fig. 14.

Fig. 13,—\^'ing-venation and colour-patteni of wings of Zelandoperla decorafa n. g. et

sp. (For lettering see fig. 1.)

a-c heads and pronota of species of the genus Zelandoperla n, g. (X 16).

a/z. decorata n. sp.. ?; 6, Z. fenestraiu n. sp., ?; c, ventral plate of

Z.fenestmta n. sp., 9 (X IG); tf, Z. ynamlata (Hare), S.

richly marked with darkWi grey ish-subhy aline

.

Fore wing

fuscous as follows : the whole of the basal fourth, except a clear patch

below hn and another between 2A and 3A, and the whole of the costal and

subcostal spaces to the end of So. Medio-cubital and intercubital cross-

veins outUned w^ith dark fuscous; the whole of the pterostigmatic and

distal series enclosed in large fuscous patches, which in the case of the

distal series are circular or nearly so in outline. Hindwing marked with
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m

fuscous for basal fourth of costal space and also around pterostigniatic

veinlets ; the basal third of cubital space also marked in the same way.
Venation very dark brown (fig. 13).

Types. —Holotype female and three paratype females in Cawthron
Institute collection, (Holotype, Arthur's Pass, 16th January, 1920

;

R. J. T.).

Local it y.^AvthuT's Pass, January, 1920 ; taken by Mr. Howes and
myself. Mount Egmont, 29th February, 1920 (R. J. T.).

Zelandoperl {Figs. 15, UiL)

Lepfoperla maculata Hare, Trans. N.Z. InsL, vol. 42, p. 29, 1910.

This species appears to be fairly closely allied to the preceding one,
but may be distinguished from it by its smaller size (expanse 22 nmi. to
27 mm.), longer antennae and cerci (the latter being
abdomen), paler and more grepsh coloration of forewings, and by the much
narrower oval-shaped patches surrounding tlie distal veinlets (fig. 15).
The pronotum is more rectangular in shape, and has the median longitudinal
groove narroAV for its whole length (fig. I4:d).

as long as the

Type in Mr
Locality,- Wainuiomata

15

Fig. 15. —Forewing of Zdandoperla
Fig. 16. —Forewing of Zelandoperla

Zelandoperl (Figs. 16, U 6, c.)

$. Foremng, 13 mm.; hindwing, 11-5 mm. ; expanse, 28 mm.
Superficially ^ -. « ,

from it as follows : with
second quarter

; middle and hind legs brown, femora darkened along outer
border. Ventral plate deeply divided medially, so as to form two pro-

tnangul

ground
Wings

'Wn

veins

in fig. 16, but mostly more rectangul Hindwing pale semi-
transparent grey, tinged with brownish along basal two-thirds of costa and
also basally along Cu. In this species also the basal joint of the antenna is
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not so mucli enlarged as in Z. decorata, nor is the pronotum so definitely

marked with grooves (fig. 14&}.

Types, —Holotype female and series of paratypes in Cawthron Institute

collection. (Holotype, Arthur's Pass, 16th January, 1920 ; R. J. T.).

ZocaZ%.—Arthur's Pass, January, 1920 ; taken by Mr. Howes and myself.

Some of the specimens show a distinct thickening of the pterostigma

of the forewing, which tends to become unicolorous reddish-brown ; in

these cases the pterostigmatic veinlets become weak, and are not easy to

see except with transmitted light.

Family NEMOURIDAE.

This family, so abundant in the Northern Hemisphere, has not yet

been recorded from either New Zealand or Australia. A single genus,

Udamocercia End., is known from Tierra del Fuego and southern Chile.

The family is nevertheless found in both New Zealand and Australia,

thouc^h individuals of the species are not at all commonly met with, as

they are small and insignificant, and seldom fly. The larvae can be

recognized at once by having no external gills, and apparently no cerci

;

though, as a matter of fact, cerci are present, consisting of a single segment

This is the only family present in New Zealand and Australia in which

a transverse cord or anastomosis is developed on the wings. This trans-

verse cord divides the wing into two nearly equal portions, the distal one

containing only a set of main veins running subparallel to one another,

and entirely devoid of cross-veins. The anal fan is usually less wide than

in Leptoperlidae, and the third branch of 3A is very short.

Key to the Genera of Nemouridae found in New Zealand.

Wings rather broad, Sc not arching so as to meet or nearly to meet

the costal margin. Cross-vein m-cu ending above exactly at

the median fork, and in line with the basal piece of Mi +2 above

it, in the ioreT\nng .

.

.

.

Wings narrow er. So arching up so as to meet or nearly meet the

costal margin. Cross-vein m-ca in forewing ending above on

Ma+ 4 at an angle to it; this latter vein much curved as it

leaves the transverse cord

Noionemoura n. g.

Spa

Genus Notonemoura n. g, (Fig. 17.)

Characters as in the key given above, to which may be added the

following: Veinlets Sc^ and E^^ present in pterostigma of forewing. Sc^

only in that of hindwing, Intercubital space of forewing very wide
;

Cui diverging strongly from M3+ 4 at its ai)ex.

Genotype, —Notonemoura latiperfnis n. sp.

Notonemoura latipennis n. sp. (Fig. 17.)
i

(J. Forewing, 6 mm. ; hindwing, 4-8 mm. ; expanse, 13 mm.

Hfwl testaceous ; eyes, ocelli, and two spots in front of lateral ocelli

blackish. Antennae 4 mm. long, dull greyish-brown, with slender whitish

annuli at base of each segment.

Thorax : Pronotum rectangular, wider than loi]g, testaceous, with a

narrow anterior transverse blackish band, a well-marked median longi-

tudinal groove, and on either side a crescentic dark mark and an outer

spot, the former merging posteriorly into a broad dark posterior transverse
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band. Meso- and meta-notum blackish, touched with brown in front.

Legs brownish ; hind femora with a testaceous patch on basal half, and
hind tibiae slightly darkened distally.

Abdomen (shrivelled) blackish, changing to brown apically. An
ceedingly long and pointed organ, apparently the copulatory hook, projects

upwards from the end of the abdomen.

Fig. 17. —Wing -venation of Notoneraoura latipennis n. g. et sp

(For lettering see fig. 1, except m-cu, medio-cubital cross-vein,

and r-rrif radio-median cross-vein, forming portions of the

transverse cord or anastomosis.)

Wings subhyaline, unicolorous ; venation very pale testaceous, almost

whitish.

Type.— Holotyipe male in Cawthron Institute collection, also a second

specimen from Karori, both taken by myself.

Locality.— 'Avthnv a Pass, 16th January, 1920 (R. J. T.) ; Karori,

Wellington, 6th December, 1919 (R. J. T.).

Genus Spaniocerca n. g. (Fig. 18.)

Characters as given in the generic key, to which may be added the

following: Pterostigma with only one veinlet, Sc^, in both wings. Cross-

vein m-cu very long in forewing, obliquely placed to rest of transverse

cord. Anal fan rather narrow.

Genotype. —Spaniocerca zelandica n, sp.

miocerca zelandica n.

$. Forewing, 9 mm.
;

Head, including anten

{Fig. 18.)

mn expanse. 19 mm.

Thorax : Pronotum subrectangular, slightly wider in front than behmd,
dull greyish-black. Meso- and meta-notum jel black, the former with a

large bright-brown patch posteriorly. Legs dull- brownish, the hind femora

with a pale band in middle, the hind tibiae pale basally, darker distally.

Abdomen black, tenth tergite testaceous ; ventral plate projecting

beyond end of abdomen in the form of a narrow subtriangular tongue,

pale testaceous in colour.

Wings : Forewing subhyaline, sli^'

and narrowly shaded with fuscous ; at about two-thirds of the wing-length

there is a faint indication of a pale transverse fascia. Hind wing very pale
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fuscous, witli brown veins not shaded. Pterostigma in both wings darkened,

brownish in colour, except at extreme base for a short distance only, which

is paler.

5K

Fig. 18. -Wing-venation of Spaniocerca zelandica n. g. et sp.

(For lettering see figs. 1 and 17.)

Type. —̂Holotype female in Cawthron Institute collection, also series of

paratypes.

Locality, —Holotype taken at Nelson, 6th January, 1921, by Mr. A^

Philpott. I have also taken specimens at Kotorua, Karori, and Dunedin.

There are also several other species of this genus to be found in New
Zealand, but the working-out of them will require the collecting of much

more material, and therefore they are left for a later paper.

In concluding this paper I desire to thank Mr. G. V. Hudson, F.E.S.,

F.N.Z.Inst., for giving me the opportunity of examining his type of

Leptopeda grandis, and for giving me specimens of each of the four species

of Leploferla described by Hare.
s *

p^r^ 19 —Descriptions of New Species and Varieties of Lacewings

(Order Neuroptera Planipennia) from New Zealand, belonging (o

the Families Berothidae and Hemerohiidae,

Bv E. J. TiLLYARD, M.A., Sc.D. (Cantab.), D.Sc. (Sydney), C.M.Z.S., F.L.S.,

Entomologist Biological Department, Cawthron

Institute

[Read before the Nelson Institute, 14th September, 1921 ; received by Editor, mh
September, 1921 ; issurd separately, 17th February, 1923.}

The family Berothidae includes only five genera of lacewings, containing

anecies which are very rare and widely scattered about the earth. Three

—V17.. Svermovhorella. Tricha^na, and Slenobiella —are Aus-

mil

mi

of these genera —viz., Sp

tralian, but no represents

New Zealand. In this ^

Zealand is recorded, in the form of a new genus and species.

The family Hemerobiidae is world-wide, consisting of small lacewings

whose larvae feed on aphids and psyllids. Two genera have been recorded


